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Consumnes River Boulevard-Sacramento, CA 

One of the largest transportation projects in the city of Sacramento, 
California over the last quarter-century, the Cosumnes River Boulevard 
extension was nearly fifty years in the making. The goal of this exten-
sive project was to significantly reduce traffic congestion and improve 
accessibility for motorists and bicyclists traveling east-west along the 
southern border of the city. The project, which included building a new 
interchange and two bridges, cost a total of $93 million. 

One of the biggest challenges in this extensive project was protecting 
the sewer force main and gravity trunk sewer that were installed under-
ground directly beneath the planned locations of the new roadway and 
interchange ramp embankments. A mitigation system was necessary to 
ensure that the new construction did not damage these vital structures; 
this system would need to eliminate any additional pipe loading for the 
trunk sewer and create only a nominal load increase to the sewer 
mains.
  
After comparing various lightweight options for the embankment and 
roadway construction, the design team chose to use Aerix’s 
AQUAERiXTM permeable low-density cellular concrete (PLDCC). The 
PLDCC would mitigate the loads placed on the below-grade pipework 
as the embankments and roadways were constructed. Throughout 
construction, the installation crew from Geo-Cell placed 16,500 cubic 
yards of AQUAERiX, with a five-person team pumping 600-800 cubic 
yards per day. 

Because of its extreme light weight, high compressive strength, and 
flexibility, Aerix’s AQUAERiX provided an ideal mitigation solution for this 
extensive and complicated project. Not only did AQUAERiX allow the 
embankments and roadways to be constructed as planned without 
damage to existing pipework, its high flowability enabled the installation 
crew to complete this project more quickly than would have been possi-
ble with other mitigation options. The south side of Sacramento can now 
enjoy significantly reduced traffic congestion and increased economic 
development along its corridor thanks, in part, to cellular lightweight 
concrete.

General Contractor: Teichert Construction Installer: Geo-Cell Solutions Owner: City of Sacramento


